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ASKS CHANGES IN

GAS FRANCHISE

Mayor Morris Vetoes Ordinance and
Suggests Safeguards

SEVERAL OBJECTIONS MADE

WANTS CASH GUARANTEE AND
FREE HEAT FOR CITY

Mayor Morris has dQcidod to with-
hold his approval of the ardlnanoe
granting George A Snow and William
Darst a franchise to manufnoture gas
fo this city pending certain changes
wh dh recommends the city council
to make These affoot the sum to be
deposited by the grantors as an evi
dence of good faith and the furnislf
Ing of free heat for municipal build

inga and also rextuhre that h condi-
tions of forfeiture TJO Included in the
ordinance

Ckrayor Morris embodIes his objections-
in the following communication which
will come up before the city council
for consideration Monday August SS
To the Honorablu thu President and

Membors of the City Council
I herewith return to your

honorable body without my upprovul an
ordinance granting George A Snow and
William Dwrst their haIr executors
admlniBtratoni and aaslen the right to
manufacture gas and to construct
ate and maintain gas mains pipes andnecessary attachments for supplying
manufactured gas in the of Salt
Lake County of Salt Lake and State ofIjtah defining the rights andpowers unto the said
for the reason that in my the
36000 guarantee Of be
cash and not chock also that 10000
wouw be as small a sum as should be

and exacted also that the amount
should be deposited with the city treas-
urer also that the conditions of forfeit-ure stated in a urptvrate writing should
be embraced and Included in the provi-
sions of the franchise also that the sum
Tixod should be stipulated to be liquidated
damages in case of the failure upon thepart of the grantees or their assigns to
comply with the requirements thereof-

It seems to me that it would be justproper require in addition to
provisions contained in the franchise thatthe grantee heat tho municipal buildings
froe of cost to the city from and after
the date of the acceptance of the

V ry respectfully
IUCi Mayor
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WOULD BUILT PLANT
AT COAL NEAR PROVO

According to a statement by Messrs
Snow and Darst last night their gas
project contemplates a much wlder
field than that of Salt Lake City alone
Thoy say they expect to install a mod-
ern generating plant In Provo canyon
about eight miles from Provo City and
to pipe the gao from that point all
through the Salt Lake valley and

as business justifies They say
they have secured a large deposit of
crushed anthracite coal in Provo can-
yon This coal while of little value
for ordinary commercial purposes is
said to be ideal for the production of
gasMessrs Snow and Darst say they ex
pect Salt Lake City to supply
about 10 per cent of their business
They hope to supply gas for Illuminat
lag and heating purposes to all the
towns up and down the valley from
Spanish Fork to perhaps as far north
as Logan with possible extension to
Bingham and Park City They also
look for business from the smelters

other industrial plants of the val-
ley

The amount of gas we shall pro
due Me limited only by the demand
Tor It they We have enough
coal canyon to supply all the
gas that will be needed in the stat
of Utah s

Messrs Snow and JDarst declined to
Morris veto of their

franchise-
We have not got together to con

sldor It yet they said and even If

to discuss it publicly before It has been
considered by the council

LATE TO SUPPER HIT HARD

Albert Riley Is Knocked Unconscious
as Result of Dispute With Cook

of Construction Gang
Albert Riley emPloyod on constructiongang at the Rio Grande Western yards

Daniel Racey tho cQOk for coming
for his supper He was struck over the
bead with shovel sustaining a
SOAJO Wound and the blow rendered himunconscious Several other members ofthe gang witnessed the affair and thewere notified Police Officers GeorgeBurton and Charles Leaker placed Raceyunder arrest but no chance has beenarrainst him Ho will probabl becHareed with assault with a deadlyweapon

Racey the cook maintained that Rileyassaulted him first when he told him howa too late for supper and refused tonerve hhn anything to oat According toXlacey Riley vilenames He told to get out of thecar Then Riley assaulted him heand he picked up a shovel and knockedlilm down
RIley was also brought to thastation where wa hen medical attention Ho soon recovered his consciousness but was in a dosed condition andTvas unable to tell what had happenedto hint

AFTER NEWMAN COMPANY
1

Eastern Creditors File Petition for
Involuntary Bankruptcy-

John Q Crltchlow manager of the Utah
Association of Credit Men i named as
assignee by the Utah Store Fixtures com-pany 184 West Second South street which
eloped Its doors yesterday Liabilities areas l W with assets of

Mr Critchlow arranged with the J PPaulson Co to contracts of the UtahStore Fixtures company Most of thcreditors are eastern firms with severalof the Accounts guaranteed
A petition that the NewmanShoe be declared anbankrupt was flied In the federal courtyesterday by E O attorney for tileDalton Shoe company ton Massand Slater of Boston
Tho petition alleges that the NewmanShoe company conveyed or attemptedto convey to assets properlyto the creditors with a todefrauding the creditors It is not beJiavad this action will have any effecton the sal of the Newman stock byJ Q Critchlow the assignee as it isbelieved the sale guards the interests of th creditors

SEES EASTERN METHODS

Superintendent of Schools
Looks Into CalisthenicsJT

Suptiifintandent of Schools BU H-
Chrlstensert has returned from an ex-
tended absence In the during
which time he attended the National
Educational convention and a number
of sessions of the summer lecture
COUEHO at irale

While away Superintendent
sen Investigated the physical culturecourses In vogue in the He was
particularly Interested in the success

the Introduction of calisthen-
ics In publw schools because the board
of has decided to make this

feature of high school work
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WHEN TO SPRINKLE AND HOW LONG

Map Showing Two Sprinkling
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Owing to the fact that there Is still
some confusion among property owners
as to the boundaries of the uppei
and lower districts Into which the
city fe divided for lawn sprinkling
purposes the Herald prints the abovemap

Some yesterday
that the department had not issued or-
ders restricting sprinkling For the
benefit of those holding this idea itmay be stated the proclamation
of Mayor Morris contained in The
and Is the only official notice needed

STATE NEWS

CHARGE AGAINST FATHER

Complaint That Park City Man Used
Son

complained

He

1

Harshly

residents
¬

Park City Aug 16 Wiyiam Hartvoofl
was arrested this afternoon by one of
the officers on a charge of battery The
complaint was sworn to before Judge W
S Lockhart q the city justices court by
Mrs Edwin Nicholls one of lIarwoods
neighbors The cause of the complaint
was the fact that Harwood in correct
log his son used much more than the
usual amount of force and the neighbors
of the vicinity say that the boy was beaten very badly and that thenot sworn out on the firstany means Harwood put uo a bond forhis ar vranct tomorrow morning at 11
oclock to answer to the charge

The funeral of tho of Mrand Mrs Thomas McDonald was held thisafternoon from the residence of the famIly and the Interment had In the citycemetery
The local lothro of Maccabees have

for an outing
at the city park on Friday Thematter of arransrements is In the handsof a which is encineerins thecelebration to its completion

The annual excursion ot the Ancient
of Hibernians will behold on

24 and the Park branch of the sbclety
will be rearesentod by a large crowd

V I Snyder of Salt Lake came up
the California mine

Miss Mabel Nesbltt left yesterda after-
noon for an extended trip east

Word was received In town today thatT S Watson Wasatch coun-ty was critically 111 and that an oper-
ation of a very danrerous sort would
have to be performed upon him This
will be sad news to many old timers In
Park City and in Lake who have
known Mr Watson for years and

him hlxhly
Mrs George Smith left this morning for
visit to relatives in Heber She

be away for about two weeksP McPherson returned this morning
from a visit to Portland anti the fair
While in tho northwest Mr McPherson
try with a view of locating there

PARK FOR RICHFIELD

Mayor and Council Inspect
For Playground

Richfield Aug 16 Steps have been
taken by the city council of this city
for the location of a new city park
The matter came up at the last council
meeting as it has been evident

north of the city which was purchased
some years ago for a city is notpracticable as it is not within thethe city waterworks and it would require a beavy outlay of money to evenget it into to start a park Themayor and council decided to visit a-
piece of ground which borders the city
on the southeast and if a nice park
could not be started there as it is under

waterworks system and also under
the old canal system It is thought lhata park could b established
in a tall condition within a few years
and with a much less expense than that
Which is being held for that purpose
north of the city

The Richfield Opora House

chairs for the opera house havefolding scats and are provided with a
hat rack underneath-

P A Rydberg Ph D assistant cura-
tor of the New York Botanical garden
has a of weeks in Sevler

Garfield and counties gath
ering floral for this institution He says
that he found a number of new and very
important specimens which are of great
value

The accident to Soren C Peterson of-
HHsinore while at
place proved fatal Wednesday morning
Besides of wrists he
was undoubtedly hurt internally as hegrew worse Mr was a well
known resident of that place and has
lived there over years andwas a highly respected citizen and has
held a number of Important positions In
the Hast He a wife seven
children He a nativte of Denmark
and was aboyj 02 years of age

AMERICAN FORK HAPPENINGS
American Fork Ausr IS Mrs Martha

Webb wife of William Webb died yes
terday after an Illness of several months
Mrs lies been in poor health for thopast two and about two months ago
she was stricken with paralysis from
which she never recovered Mrs Webb

balovod 1w all who knew hera faithful Latterday and kind
ittdulirent mother Funeral services

house tomorrow t 3 p m
The city council met In special session

last nhrht mind passed a new
dtnance maklrwr stricter regulations and
raisiiiK the license from 60 to S800 per

MId makin Umo 12
oclock midnight instead of 11 oclock

PROVO NEWS NpTES
Provo Aug 16 In the disturbance of

the peace case against and OttoVeeter two juveniles who were before
Booth of the court juvenile card

the charge against Glen was dismissed
and was required to to Pro
bation Officer Woodruff each Saturday

The of Mrs Emma Knight of
Denver from child birth on Aug 12 has

Mr was formerly
Miss Emma Young of Fairview Sanpete
county who moved to Denver some years
agoBishop George Billings of Jensen
Uintah is visiting relatives
and friends-

A daughter has been born to Mr and
Sirs Startup all wellSuperintendent has received
from worlds fair

of awards a certificateofficially the awarding of a bronze medalto the Utah
Superintendent aiad leading
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upper
district may sprinkle their lawns on
Tuesdays and Fridays between the
hours of 7 m and 10 p m and that
those in the lower district may have
the same privilege on Tuesdays andFridays between the hours of 5 p m
and 7 p m In the upper districtthirty minutes is allowed for each 100
yards of lawn in the lower districttwenty minutes for each 100 yards

Violation of the mayors proclamation
is punished by a fine of 10 for the first
offense and 20 for each succeeding
offense

teachers of schools have com-
pleted the plan for the years work inthe county schools

is entitled to five freescholarships in the University of Utahgrade graduates thepUblic schools to Superin
tendent Eggertsen before SO

The couples have received
licenses Marion E Wakeflald

of Huntington 25 and May
of Payson aged 28 J W Robinson and Emily Billings aged

22 both of Vernal

FAVORS NATIONAL PARK

Senator Sutherland Talks About the
Kaibab Plateau Project and TTin

tah Reservation Opening
Senator George Sutherland is one of

those who believe a national game pre-
serve takIr T in the Kaibab plateau on
tile Arizona strip would be a good
thing although he will not be able to
visit the scene as hft had hoped Sen
ator Sutherland returned yesterday
morning after a months visit to Cali-
fornia He had got a little out of touch
with local affairs he explained but
had his attention brought to the pro
posed preserve before he left and be
liaved its establlshmnt would be ofgreat value

Senator Sutherland was absent durleg the period of registration for res-
ervation lands but expressed no sur
priise that a registration Office was not
opened In Lake

As a matter of knew long
fore the registration opened whatpolicy of the department would be
he said I knew they would not open
registration offices in any large city because the secretary of the Interior toldme as much The Idea of this Is just
as Commissioner Richards is quoted as

keep out a large floating
class who might register out
idleness or for speculative purposes to
the genuine homeseekersoj aiojajaq am o esjjdjns ou SBU Blearn that no office would be opened atSalt Lake City

Senator Sutherland accompanied by
Mrs Sutherland and Miss Sutherland
visited San Francisco Los Angeles
Santa Barbara Santa Cruz and other
California cities

EXPIRES AT SALTA1R

Walter Foreman Is Found in Dying
Condition in a atk

Rom
Walter Foreman resident of Bingham

Junction 38 years of age died at Skltalr-
ywterday afternoon from hemorrhage of
the brain shortly after leaving the water
Ho was found in his bath house In a dying condition by his sister who was Inbathing with Win The youncr man was
carried to the pavilion where Dr T HManahan of Junction attendedhim but nothing could be done to savehim

Foreman was an employs at the OreRon Short Line yards and hfed been illfor several was under theof a and asked hispermission to go to the lake His phI
and told him to take a wlm While hewas In tho water he grew worse and hissister urced him to eo out He did 30A few minutes later when his sister wentto see how he was she found him in hisbath house lying on the floor She called

iviuon
foreman Ii the sOn of Mr und MrsG Foreman of Blnsnmm JunctionWhen were notified of his death

Undertaking parlors Thefuneral notice will be announced later

Lagoon Thursday 17th Utah camp
388 Woodmen of the World

SEE SALT LAKE

Christian Church People Visit City
En Route to San Francisco

Convention
Eighty delegates to the annual con-

vention of the Christian church to beheld In San Francisco this week arrivedin Set Lake over tho Rio Grande roadyesterday They were entertained by 10
of churchDuring the afternoon under the chaper-

aK nt of tho Rio Grande the wentto Saltair beach Therd they enjoyed thebathing On their return they found that-a s or tm recital been arfor benefit in tabernacleSightseeing eta tho tlectric oars took upthe roirahnlor of the time During themorning n praise meeting was held in thot
Tho party left last eveninsr for the

WILL MEET ASSESSORS

Equalization Board to Take Trip Over
State

Several meetings with the county as-
sessors wero decided at a meeting
of tho state board of equalization yes
terday Th assessors of Beaver Ironand Garflold counties wm be invlt dl to meet with the board of Muford22 25 the board will be atmeet the assessors of JuabSanpete Sevier and WaVno CQunties and Aujr 28 the brined will bo atprice io of GrandEmery and Carbon cdunues pur
ycSrs assessments
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BY INDIAN AGENT

Sheepmen Forced to lay for
Privilege of Using Old Koad on

Navajo Beservation
ttahstockmen ire being forced to pay

toll for driving their herds to marketacross tho Navajo Indian reservation in
Arizona according to James Emmettferryman at Lees Ferry In the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado Mr Emmett isSalt Lake City for the purpose of interestlnc the members of the Utah con-gressional delegation in the matter Hea great Injustice is being done toUtah stockmen who used tho trail toLeos Ferry for many before thowas extended to take in theroad Mr does not know wheth-er the toll is assessed In compliance withinstructions from theor whether it is an idea of the Navajo
Indian aeent but In any caseto have tho tax removed Hotho toll Is based on 50 cents per hundredfoi cach hours the stock iswithin the reservation with an additionalcharge of twentyfive cents for each horsepasses over the road

road offers the only outlet forsheepmen of Southern Utah At best time
is a hard one with scant vegeta

tion and waterfnsr places forty or fifty
miles apart This condition makes impossible for stockmen to graze their flocksalong On the contrary say Mr Em-
mett forced marches must be made to
connect with water

This year 50000 Utah sheen have been
contracted for by Arizona buyers Thosheep must be driven to Lees Ferry thecrossing for hundreds of miles andthe reservation tax will put a burden of
1200 on Utah sheepmen-

Lasoon Thursday 17th Utah camp
3SS Woodmen of the

IS NEEDED

Applicants for Position in Local
Weather Bureau to Be Ex-

amined Sept 6
An esajnicltton will be held In Salt

Lake Sept 6 by the United States civil
service commission to secure eligibles
frbm which to make certification to filla vacancy In the position of messenger

at 5360 nor annum In weatherbureau at Salt Uake City Utah andVacancies as they may occur In any
of the service in that vicinity
similar qualifications

examination will embrace the following subjects Spelling arithmetic letwriting ahd copying
of tho subjects counts points

The age limit Is fourteen toyears on thek date of the examinationIt Is open to all citizens of the UnitedStates who comply with the requirementsApplicants should apply at once to theStates service commissionWashington D C or the secratary ofthe board of examiners Salt Lake for
properly executed and filed with the
commission at Washington

Just drop in and see the new chinatore Dories Co 30 South Main
The newest designs and shapes in china-
ware glassware cut glass Japanese
goods Russian brasses
marked In plain figures
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BLACK TRIMMINGS WORTH 50c TO
1000 PRICES

This assortment contains chiffons
braids nets Venice bands and appliques

PERSIAN BANDS AND TRIMMINGS
WORTH 75c TO 800 YARD

HALF PRICES
These beautiful trimmings just the

thing for cloth suits and shirt waists
CHIFFON soc

TO 750 YARD HALF PRICES
This in colors and white IUId black in

the lighter weight materials

factory lots Savings on
laces and Trimmings

YARDHALF

The popular trimming for fall dresses

TRIMMINGS WORTH

Lot or die Thats the alternative
of the shipwrecked man with the money

many havo a
alternative Business men
como to point where the doctor tells
thorn that lot go or
Probably ho advised a sea or
mountain air Theres an obstinate
cough that wont be shaken off Tho

am weak and perhaps bleeding
There is emaciation ana symptoms-
of disease which if or
crlv in consumption

Thousands of men and a like
condition have found complete healing

time use of Dr
cal Discovery

It gives me to send you this
testimonial so that some other poor sufferer

saved as I was by PIercesGolden writes Goo AThompson of Sheldon Are Chatham OntI had a cough for years expector
ated a srreat deal and was slowly fall inc
Was flesh day Lost in weIght
from 150 pounds down My nosh cos
soft and I had no strength Did not say anything to any one but made up my mind that
was In Sense MedicalAdviser r Dr Pierces Golden MedicalDiscovery and I said that sounds more likecommon sense than anything else that I badheard I at once boucht a bottle of your
famous remedy and before 1 had taken
of one I felt better Took thirteen
bottles and It made a new man Ipained sixteen pounds and never haTe bad a
coujh since I feel splendid and give all thecredit to your

Given away The Peoples
Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser Is sont free on receipt
or stamps to pay expense of
malllne milt The book con it
plates Send 21 onefontstamps for the paperbound
book or 31 stamps for the
oloth bound Address Dr
K V Pierce Buffalo N Y

THE MANITOU
125 THIRD SOUTH

Completely refurnished and newly
Will be reopened as afamily hotel on Sept 1 under the man-

agement of Mrs J D La Forgee

Reward of 1OO v

WILT BE PAm FOR INFORMATIONleading to the arrest conviction of
who stole the wire front thetransmission line between theMascot tunnel and West Mountainplacer mine In Blneham Likeamount will be paid for information leadIng to the arrest and conviction of any

one stealing wire or supplies the property of the Jordan Narrows power plant
3
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WE ALWAYS SPIN
a truthful yarn about the merits of any
piano we sell We advertise the truth
and advertises us Why not
investigate the merits of our several
males of pianos Take a look at Fl Pi

CARSTENSEN ANSON COey
Temple or Music M Mats Street

LITTLE
i CASCARA fl-

t TABLETS
For Constipation

TorpId all kindred alt
menta Th little tablets that
worth weight in gold 00

25 I i
FOR SALE DY >

A C SMITH
THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street
06-

DRUNKEmlESS CURED
A positive and Permanent cure tot i

drunkenness and the opium
IThere Is no publicity no sickness Ladies

treated as privately as at own
homes Keeley IRsUtute 324 West
South Temple Salt Lake City Utah

the truth
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Little Prices on Factory

v lots for Little folks
FACTORY LOT BOYS WASH SUITS

WORTH 400675 FOR 198
This assortment is composed of the

Russian blouse suits in colors
Sizes from 2 12 to 5 years
A SMALL LOT OF WHITE DRESSES

JUST RECEIVED
many in the lot but all f them

excellent values Fresh and clean
the with embroidery
and lace and in sizes from S to 14
Those worth 3 to 5 to go at rSliOS
Those worth 5 to 10 to go at 298

and whi

Not
front

factory trimmed

S
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Boys KneePants sizes 3 tolS negufen I5okinds at

iity y the Dr
who Uoflti weak s

ben cured f nervousEiwtrio B lt They wt it every

that perfect strength i rstr t tbttt they are a as any MM thaa tha any nan r sime you arnow and wish you e say tfcat y v were as good as mma ofsize Ye can if y w l grand fnYi orator
Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt

D r Sir I Have teeen w rinjr belt HM todftv ari Apleased te tell you o tile greet z It teo 4e e My and kncys are mush improved and the vrVooc is XHAMJy dfee MftrinsrYours very truly T r
Box HH

They come everywfcerai
let in the country which has hot cures by Dr Aci auebJtMA MNow what does tote mean ye i reader T It yw re ot wnto be yea any pe aC naJc itthere a remedy whteh is as sUMpfe as ease to as sew t unas cheap a Dr Mcl at h Hs Bhctrrw I IwiTe n ae tt oumist try it In justfc t r rselT and to these wii loek to r u orfuture try it n w Act this HJwotto b delayed

its as so I for as ff r en Kornr vrkile you fW jv it 3no trouble Yea feel the glowing beat tram it conatantlv K
MO an in belts

Send for my beautiful beek f nil of feliiBsa seen Tiche wants to be strong man I IB x a KE Cttt ut th a
Dr M B MclaogHn 931 IBfli Si Denver Gala
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Coolest Store in Toun So

WALKERS FACTORY LOTS SALE

TL1ThSDAY
FOURTh DAY Of TUt BAR6AN OrrORTIJNITlrS

The Everybody Says

3J
I

jp il j-

I

WONDRFUL

from till 12 oclock in the

This special for three hours only

7
Remnants ot Wash GOQds Ginghams

and Percales at Exajctly Half What They Are
Marked

in man instances big loss to ul
but they must go Fall Goods
arrive and the room is needed

10000 YARDS MOSIvEAG TEASEL OOTJ2 f-

FIANSTELS THURSDAY OlSfLYi

worth 12 l2c the yard

Two hundred styles to select from

9
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Calicoes

means

8c T
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FACTORY LOTS Of UNDERMUSUNS
Factory lot of Goivna Chemise Drawers Corset

Covers and Short Skirts worth The garment
These garments are well made and trimmed with fine tucks

embroidery and lace
Factory Lot of Gowns Skirts Corset Covers and

Drawers worth 100 garment
They are made of nainsook trimmed in lace and fine tucks

and embroidery
Factory Lots of Gowns and Skirts flQf

worth 125
These in new and pretty styles trimmed with fiiie embroidery-

and lace
Factory Lots of Gowns and Skirts f Qftr

worth I5 V
These of trimmed with wide dnibroidery and

lace
Factory Lots pf Silk uetticqats Oft

worth 750 for rv V v Mt
These in colors ajid blacV Elegant akfrfe and cheap at the

regular price
Petticoats worth 100 ftOr

each
These in stripes arid checks in dark colors only

Misses and Childrens Long Kmionas 7Qr
worth 125
The colors are blue pink and fancy figured lawn
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Ladies Knit Underwear
factory Lots

Factory lot of ladies fancy hosiery
worth 350 to 50c pair Thursday Friday
and Saturday SDo

Factory Jot of infants sox special lOc
pair or three for 25c

Childrens black lace hose worth Q

pair V2oe

Sizes 5 12 6 6 13 and 7

Thursday Specie from

Too much cannot be said in praise of this
gmit factor Twenty styles In ih lot Co s
are blues greens reds black and tan and mingTp1
affects This beautiful assortment would readi
command at least 100 per yard tut in the spirit-
of the times we make the unprecedented offer of
42e the yard A shirt waist opportunity long u-

be remembered
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Factory Lot News from the
Suit SectionA-

LL SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS
HALFREGULAR PRICES AXD ALL
WOOL

WHITE LAWX SHIRT WAISTK
WORTH 250 9K
EACH 3I v

BROKEN LINES OF COLORED
SHORT WAISTS WORTH
i to 450 JIU J

a
<

No Samples No XchalfutS No Approyals This Week
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